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                   District Governor 105N 
 

Fellow Lions, Leos and Partners 
 

By the time you receive this newsletter we will be one third through our 
Lion Year. Where has the time gone? Perhaps now would be a good time 
to reflect on some key areas of progress that we have made in the District 
in those four months : 
 

As I visit clubs, I continue to be amazed by the huge amount and diversity 
of service and fund raising activities that are going on in our District. Not 

only are clubs continuing to use well proven projects but the ingenuity of coming up with new plans 
is awesome. In these very difficult economic times, I am sure that we will be called upon even more 
by our local communities to give help and assistance to those in need. Many clubs are very busy 
planning their Xmas activities, ensuring we get to as many children (young and old) as possible. 
Our support to LCIF continues at a healthy level and contributes significantly to our MD 
contributions. 
 

It is very pleasing to see the increased use of social media activity promoting our service at both 
club and district levels. This is the way to make ourselves even more known ! 
 

In four months we have added 40 new members and we warmly welcome them all, but 
unfortunately we have dropped 48 members. Whilst this shows a small decline in membership 
levels, our net losses are well below the monthly average of the last five years. Compared to the 
growth objective we set in that every club would replace all leavers plus one, 13 Clubs have 
achieved or exceeded that target so far, 16 clubs are slightly behind on their start of year numbers 
and 42 clubs have maintained membership levels. I firmly believe that as the year progresses, 
these numbers will improve further as our service within our communities continue to grow and 
publicity of what we do increases, thereby attracting more people into our organization. Lets not 
forget that we currently have 1057 members in our District - that’s just over 11% of all Lions in the 
UK !! 
 

Last week I received from LCI HQ, 131 Service Chevron Awards across 54 Clubs for members in 
our District. Between them they will have achieved 3170 years of service by the end of our Lions 
year. A magnificent achievement and a sincere thanks to all recipients. 
 

Unfortunately, one area where we are not making as much progress as we would like is service 
reporting. We started the year with only 14% of clubs reporting service activity and whist this has 
risen over the last couple of months to 21%, we still have a long way to go. There is so much going 
on out there, we need to share it. If any clubs are having difficulty in reporting into our 
Admin systems, please let your Zone Chair know and we will attempt to solve the problems ! 
 

I am pleased to say that a number of training and learning activities have commenced across the 
District : Zoom Training for Club Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers, and Zone Chair Training 
& Development course. We are also sending four of our members to the Young in Ser-
vice symposium in November. These activities are vital to help develop the wealth of 
talent that exists in our District .  
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A sincere thank you to all the clubs that I have so far been able to visit and allowing me to see Lions at work! By the 
end of November I will have visited 39 Clubs and attended 11 Charter Lunches / Dinners ( I have the waistline to prove 
it !!) I am still determined to get round the remaining 32 Clubs in the New Year. 
  

District Governor’s Diary for November 2022 

Lion Kevin Hunter 
District Governor 105N 

01 Nov 2022  Keighley Lions Club O.V 12 Nov 2022  Garforth District Lions Club C.A 

02 Nov 2022  Denby Dale Lions Club O.V 13 Nov 2022  Remembrance Day Parade   

04 Nov 2022 Withernsea Lions Club C.A 14 Nov 2022  Durham City Lions Club O.V  

06 Nov  2022 Dumfries Lions Club  C.A 17 Nov 2022  Driffield District  Lions Club O.V 

08 Nov 2022 Morley & District Lions Club O.V 18 Nov 2022 Pocklington District Lions Club C.A 

09 Nov 2022 Easingwold Lions Club meeting     

 
 
 
A couple of questions I am often asked. 
 

“What is a MJF”? 
 

Here in District 105N a Melvin Jones Fellowship, in most cases, is given by a Club to a fellow Lion or Non-Lion who 
has gone the extra mile over a long period. Given out of respect and admiration of a Fellow Lion. 
 

“How do I obtain an MJF? 
 

Like life, there is an easy and hard way. A few simple steps will get one ordered”? The easy way is very simple. 
 

 1.  Contact me, the District LCIF Co-ordinator, to find out your current Club Credits. 
 

 2.  Choose your recipient for the Fellowship. The initial suggestion often comes from a Club Lion. If in any 
  doubt, and unsure how move forward. Just ask. This should be a Club Decision. 
 

 3.  Send me the names of both the Recipient of the MJF and The Receiver of the package, by single simple 
  email. 
 

 4.  Add to the request any relevant details, e.g., Date required for the presentation, This should be up to 6  
  weeks prior to a deadline to avoid disappointment. Over several years of ordering MJF’s, I have had  
  very few problems where plaques have not arrived in time. 
 

 5.  All the information for the form will be cut and pasted from the MyLion database to reduce  
  errors. Therefore it is important your Clubs records are up to date and accurate. 
 

 6.  By an automatic acknowledgement, LCIF send a copy of the form to myself or the submitter of the form. 
  It will be forwarded to the sender of the requesting email as a proof the request has been received. It  
  gives the opportunity the information is correct. 
 

 7.  As a Reminder, an MJF can be presented to both a Lion or Non-Lion. A way to recognise a person who  
  has supported your Club or Local Community over a long period. 
 

 8.  If your Club does not have enough Credit to obtain an MJF, we can discuss the options to obtain  
  enough credits and the actions needed to take.. 
 

NOTE 
 

The MJF credits can only be used for MJF and no other recognition or award. 
 

PDG Lion Roy Chambers 
105N District LCIF Co-ordinator 



Social Media 
 

I'm a new member to Lions, barely 3 months in membership and I have the privilege of being a member of Filey Lions. I 
have also recently taken on the role of District Social Media Officer.   
 

I joined Lions (with my husband Mat) eager to learn and help in any way I could. Initially thinking I'd take a back seat, 
watch and help shake a few buckets if needed.  
 

But once in, I saw the enthusiasm, resourcefulness and fun that was to be had, so I stepped forward to do more. In 
doing so I began to do more on the Social Media side and for Filey Lions, this was Facebook.  
  

Social Media; Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok, just a few of the options on offer. Love it or loath it, it seems to 
be the current way the majority of people communicate, keep up to date with current events and stay aware of activities 
and events in their communities.   
 

As I’m sure you do, I see it as a tool for making people aware of our existence, sharing our achievements, events and 
fundraisers we have planned and that we are there if and when needed. I also see it as a marketing tool, as we can 
never have too many Lions. The latter is the harder to do.  
 

I've been asked to share my methods, but I have to say that I'm in no way an expert, so here goes. I draw on good old 
Google to help us in our endeavor to achieve some of the things mentioned above. I've researched volunteering and 
used hints and tips posted by various volunteering organizations. Trawled other Lions Clubs posts, used on social me-
dia sights and used their posts if they're appropriate. I'm a keen photographer so have a few free apps I can use to 
tweak ideas.   
 

Google is also great for searching for suitable quotes around volunteering, community work etc,. If you can think out-
side of the box a little, you may achieve something that will catch your audience's attention. Once posts are on, I also 
check all the likes and if I see an 'invite' button, I do just that, press it and invite them to like our Facebook page.   
 

I also use Lions International Social Media Centre, but to do so you have to have a 'Canva' account. It's easy to set up 
and once in there are templates available, which can be edited in various ways, to suit your own club.  
  

Filey Lions have a good following of over 2600 people and using Facebooks Business Suite and its Insights tab we are 
able to track our reach, top performing posts and our audience figures. They can be a great way to help you focus on a 
particular area with the aim of increasing likes/followers on a monthly basis and then ultimately more members.  
  

Our most popular posts are those detailing upcoming events, for us that means the Filey Ball Race and our Bonfire and 
Fireworks in November. I'm sure this comes as no surprise, as all Lions Clubs have similar, very popular events. Our 
weakest are our fillers and those trying to encourage membership, these are just as important, some may say more so, 
as we want to try and remain in the forethought of our community and even if, in time, we only encourage a conversa-
tion, it's a start that could lead to that all important membership.   
 

This is a broad overview of my tactics and if I can help in anyway, please ask. I'm sure I could learn from you too.   
But it is a beast that needs to be fed, for me, it's at least once a day, if you can manage more, brilliant, but don't let your 
food supply run out, because once you have your audience hooked, hopefully, they start to look forward to your tit -bits 
and after all the hard work you've put in, it would be a shame to lose them.  
 

Lion Claire Browning 
District Social Media Officer 

Fellow Lions 
If your email is a g-mail account and you wish to contact me with articles for the newsletter or anything else 

would you please contact me on georgewilliammorgan@gmail.com and I will reply so you 

know I have received your email. 
 

For some unknown reason my bt account will accept all accounts apart from gmail, so I have now created this 
account until I get it sorted out. 
 

Lion George Morgan 
Newsletter Editor 
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Elmet Lions Club 
 

‘Working Together’ 
 

When Garforth Lions were involved in the Concert for 
Ukraine at Selby Abbey on 17 th September, they 
reached out to other Lions clubs for help. 
 

Elmet Lions were delighted to help with marshalling and 
selling tickets on the door. 
 

The concert was organised by Abbey Belles and Friends 
and featured guest appearances by The Bounty Hunters 
Trio and Yesania Honchirova and her family 
 
 

The picture shows Gillian Swan (Zone Chairperson) from 
Garforth Lions, Maggie Hartley and Steve and Anne 

Snowdon from Elmet Lions 
 

A great example of Lions clubs working together. 
 

Lion Maggie Hartley 
President Elmet Lions Club 

Competitions 
 

Fellow Lions, BY now all Clubs will have received a copy 
of the Photo Comp. information, yes I know its a bit late, 
but unfortunately I did not receive an original copy so I 
could not inform you all.  
 

As requested please send by “snail mail”, and have them 
to me by 20th December, then, I can have them judged, 
and I can send the winner to HQ for the  31st December. 
 

Your “Rookie of the Year”, “Peter Shaw“ award“ and 
Webpage“ information should be with me by 20th 
January. PLEASE. 
 

Thorne Rural are still at the top of the Travelling Lion 
table. 
 

Lion Roy Field 
District 105N Competitions Officer 

Easingwold District Lions Club 
 

Easingwold District Lions provide a BBQ for the 
local Riding for the Disabled Association RDA 

 

After a two year break the Lions of Easingwold are 
again helping out with the local branch of the 
RDA, riders with a range of disabilities attend this 
annual event each year to have fun and compete for 
riding Rosettes. They are joined by family and friends 
who watch and give encouragement. 
 

The Easingwold Lions team set up the catering area 
with large BBQ’s and two gazebos for serving local Beef 
burgers and Sausages along with other refreshments. 
The pressure is on to ensure that the charcoal is ready 
to cook as the riding comes to an end. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lion President John presented the awards, while 
everyone else got stuck into the preparation. The 
cooks to their places beside the hot BBQ and others to 
the serving tables 
 

The weather played its part in making this event very 
enjoyable, which is one of the most rewarding service 
activities we provide. 

 



Easingwold District Lions club held a collection for 
spectacles and hearing aids in the Easingwold Market 

Place on the Friday 14th October. 
 

The event was the first of many to come, we also had a 
bring and buy book stall and took the opportunity 
to  promote  the  club  with  a  view  to  increase our 
membership.  
  

PDG John Sutherland 
President Easingwold Lions Club 
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Continued in next column 

Denby Dale District Lions Club CIO 
 

Summer Fun and Fundraising! 
 

It's been a busy summer for Denby Dale District Lions 
Club. In July we held our annual Scarecrow Festival. The 
theme this year was “Heroes and Villains” with nearly 30 
entries from local residents and businesses who 
displayed their scarecrows for people to see by 
following a scarecrow trail around the village. Trail 
maps were for sale and a raffle held with prizes donated 
by local businesses.  
 

The  glorious  summer  weather  led  to a large  turnout  

and our BBQ team were kept busy serving several 
hundred burgers and sausage sandwiches over the 
weekend! The event was a great success and raised a 
fantastic £4,244 for good causes in our area as well as 
Lions chosen charities. 
 

Then in August we ran a Coconut Shy at Emley Show, 
one of the biggest agricultural shows in the north 
of England. Glorious sunshine again meant that we 
could take advantage of the large crowds with many 
people trying their luck. Cuddly Lions and chocolate Lion 
bars were given out as prizes depending on level of skill/
luck! A total of £553 was raised on the day which the 
Club rounded-up to £1,000 for our chosen charity the 
Kirkwood Hospice in Huddersfield. Special thanks go to 
Colne Valley District Lions Club who again kindly lent us 
their equipment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Finally to round-off the summer we held a 'Thank You' 
BBQ to show our gratitude to all of our Lion partners and 
non-Lion volunteers who have helped us throughout the 
2021-2022 Lionistic Year. 
  

Lion David Absolon 
PRO Denby Dale District Lions Club  

Continued overleaf 

Elmet Lions Club CIO 
 

Fundraising in the 21st century 
 

When Elmet Lions Club decided to resurrect the Great 
Selby Bike Ride after Selby Lions Club closed down we 
decided to bring it into the 21st century in terms of its 
organization and set about doing so in the following 
manner:- 
 

We set up a Paypal business account and applied for 
charity status with Paypal to reduce the fees charged for 
transactions. 
 

The website dedicated to this event included an e-
commerce plugin from Woocommerce so that we could 
sell entries online, using Paypal to handle the payments 
and Mailchimp to handle correspondence with entrants. 



We also needed to recruit marshalls to manage cyclists 
en route. This was mainly done via our Facebook pages, 
where we now have more than 800 followers. 
Communication with marshalls was then managed via 
Gmail using Sheets and an extension called Yet Another 
Mail Merge. 
  

The two routes were written up as Google Docs 
downloads from the Bike Ride website and also 
mapped with the phone app Bikemap so that they could 
be downloaded to cyclists' own devices. 
  

The club registered with HMRC for a GiftAid number. We 
then signed up to Justgiving and created a fundraising 
website that riders could sign up to. This simplifies 
fundraising as all donations are automatically sent to 
the club and Justgiving claims GiftAid on our behalf in 
return for a 5% fee. 
  

GiftAid is worth a net 20% extra to the club. 
  

Historically (the event is more than 30 years old) many 
cyclists enter on the day and 2022 was no different. 
More than a 100 riders entered on the Sunday. Handling 
the amount of cash that this involved made the club 
members a bit nervous and would have added to the 
insurance cost of the event too.  
  

The previous two years of Covid restrictions had seen a 
quantum leap in the use of contactless payments so the 
club invested in card readers to be used in conjunction 
with a mobile app. 
   

We initially purchased a number of Square card readers 
and found that multiple readers would not work in close 
proximity to each other. We then approached Zettle who 
assured us that their readers would be able to function at 
a number of pay stations near to each other, which they 
did. 
  

We were able to take more than £1,000 in entries during 
the hour before the event started. 
  

Mobile phones provided direct communication between 
riders, marshalls, the club’s HQ, mobile first aid, and the 
lost child managers. 
  

Lion Steve Cooper 
Elmet Lions Club CIO 
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Continued in next column 

Three  of  our members  went  to  the Holme Valley 
charter dinner, again meeting fellow Lions.  
 
 

With a view to becoming a CIO, we welcomed a visit 
from our district treasurer David Wells and his wife, the 
information received will be discussed at a further 
meeting and the next stage initiated.  
 

Now it is all go for preparing for Christmas…bucket 
rattling, sleigh being refurbished, our Christmas 
dinner…(early) and a race night , now to fit everything in! 
 

Lion Harry Ambler 
PR & Marketing Officer 

Membership 
 

We welcome the following into District 105N and into  
Lions Clubs International 

 

Lion Caroline Mullen    Aberdeen Bon Accord Lions Club 
Lion Liam Wallis    Aberdeen Bon Accord Lions Club 
 

Lion Carlo Verda             Bridlington Lions Club 
Lion Sarah Topliss             Bridlington Lions Club 

Lion John Ayscough             Bridlington Lions Club 
 

Lion Hilary Stewart              Darlington Lions Club 
 

Lion Dean Hope   Doncaster Went Valley Lions Club 
Lion Liam Cusack   Doncaster Went Valley Lions Club 
 

Lion Ian Tordoff            Filey Lions Club 
 

Lion Suzanne Ellis             Garforth & District Lions Club 
 

Lion David Reason              Harrogate Lions Club 
Lion Helen Reasons               Harrogate Lions Club 
 

Lion Luke Maunsell     Keighley Lions Club 
Lion Julie Walters     Keighley Lions Club 
Lion John Wray     Keighley Lions Club 
 

Lion Malcolm Bowden    Morpeth Lions Club 
 

Lion David Cantrill    Tickhill & District Lions Club 
 

Lion Marilyn Bennett 
District 105N MLCY Co-ordinator 

 
Continued in next column 

Keighley Lions Club 
We’ve had an interesting month…three new members 
settling in, having to make new arrangements for our 
grotto as our usual venue is unable to host us… Our 
president, Lion Carole Ogden, organized a visit to the 
Harrogate Club when it was a pleasure to exchange 
ideas, and join with them in welcoming two new 

members.  
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Continued in next column 

Obituaries  
 

     Lion Reg Myers. PMJF. BMHA.  
          Thorne Rural Lions Club 
 

Lion Reg was coming up to 43years as a  
Member of Thorne Rural Lions Club. He was  
President 4 Times, Club Treasurer for 8 Years as well 
as Zone & Region Chairman. He attended many 
Charters, Conventions and Events not only in our 
District but Nationally and Internationally forming many 
Friendships and great Respect from fellow Lions along 
with their Partners.  
 

One of Regs major achievements was in 1980 he along 
with fellow Lions organised the first Fun & Sports Day 
for the Disabled, which today is still going strong and 
supported by many Lions & Lions Clubs over the years. 
 

The Event gives those less fortunate a free Fun Day on 
Lions. He also got involved in many Community Groups 
& Committees that include Thorne Old People Centre, 
the Smile A While Club, Doncaster Mencap, Thorne 
Family Support Group for those with Learning Difficulties. The 
Army & Air Cadets, Sea Cadets, Scouts. The List is 
endless.  
 

I am sure many Lions will have lots of Treasured 
Memories of Reg.  
 

Lion Reg has been a true Gentleman, a tremendous 
Humanitarian Worker. He Epitomised all that a Lions 
Should be.  
 

He was awarded by his fellow Lions the highest award 
the Progressive Melvin Jones for his services to our 
Club & Community. He was also awarded the then 
District Governor on behalf of our District the Bert 
Mason Humanitarian Award for all his work in the name 
of Lions. He will be sorely missed. 
 

 RIP Lion Reg Myers.  

District Almoner  

  

Lions and Partners who have passed on to Higher  
Service  

 

Lion Nigel Wright      Morpeth Lions Club 
 

Lion Jacqueline Beere         Teesdale District Lions Club 
 

Lion Reg Myers      Thorne Rural Lions Club 
 

Our thought and prayers are with their loved ones 
at this sad time 
  

DG Lion David Wilson 
District 105N Almoner 

Lion Jacqueline Beere 
Teesdale District Lions Club 

 

It is with great sadness that I must inform fellow Lions 
of the passing of Lion Jacqueline (Jackie) Beere earlier 
this week, after a brave, summer-long fight 
against severe odds. 
 

Jackie joined the Teesdale club in 1998, having 
actively supported husband Paul since 1984, when he 
was a founding member. She served as Club President 
in 2001 and again in 2005 and threw herself into all 
aspects of Lions activity, including helping with 
the organisation of the 2015 District Convention. 
 

Outside Lions, Jackie was a loving mother and 
grandmother to Claire, Vicky and Suzie and their 
families and a major supporter of Barnard Castle 
Band. She is remembered also for her role as one of 
organisers of the prestigious "Brass In Concert" 
competition, held annually at the Sage in Gateshead. 
 

As we try and come to terms with this loss, and as we 
endeavour to support Lion Paul and his family, Lion 
Jackie will always be remembered as the life and soul 
of our club, epitomising all that we stand for. 

The Gambia Project 
 

After such a long time, the container destined for 
Gambia has finally been loaded, and with the help of 
Doncaster Lions, Thorne Rural Lions and also Lion 
friends. 
 

The container sailed on the 21st October, and is 
expected to arrive in the Gambia on the 6th December 
2022. It will be met and unloaded and distributed by Lion 
Lee Agus from Bramley and Wickersley Lions Club and 
friends of Lions in the Gambia and also from the UK 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lion Tom Kelly 
 



Wetherby District Lions Club 
 

Wetherby District Lions came up with the idea of a Jubilee Pudding and 
were joined enthusiastically by Wetherby High School, Morrison’s 

supermarkets and Printworks Ltd. 

Then we thought, why not call on the expertise of the professionals? That’s 
what we did! Ashley and Kian of the Pudding Lab gave their time to talk to 
the pupils and pass on tips for ensuring a great pudding. Sixteen students 
spent hours producing their own ideas of a pudding fit for a Queen! 
On judging day, Ashley and Kian returned to the school and very 
professionally judged and rated each of the 16 puddings. We were all very 

grateful for their assistance! A great day! 

The Lions have now been able to present the Pudding Lab with a 'Certificate 
of Appreciation' and the photo shows Lion president Tim Ritson with owner 

Kian and members of the crew. A big ‘thank you!’ to them! 

Ashley and Kian will be bringing a team to November’s annual ‘Big Biz Quiz’ organised by Wetherby District Lions 
and Morrison’s. 

 
Wetherby District Lions were pleased to support a large-scale 
Scout adventure event which took place at Bramham Park 7th – 
9th October. The Apex Challenge saw 400 young people aged 14
-18 descend on the estate for a weekend-long adventure 
competition. 
 

During the competition they had to complete tough challenges 
such as canoeing, mountain biking, skill games and assault 
courses while competing against other teams from across the 
UK. There was also time to enjoy the entertainment with a live 
band playing late into Saturday night. 

 

Wetherby Lions supported the event with a donation towards the 
hire cost of a marquee to make the event possible. 
 

Event Director Matt Richards said, “We’re really grateful to Wetherby District Lions for their very kind support. It 
meant we could run this fantastic weekend for so many young people. After two years away due to 
Covid-19 restrictions, it has been great to be able to bring this event back for 2022. Thanks so much for  
your support.”  
 

 

Wetherby District Lions once again took advantage of 
the offer to send two families from Wetherby and Tock-

with for a summer break to Filey.  

Both families thoroughly enjoyed a week’s break each and 

managed to get good weather!! 

Wetherby District Lions usually book two separate weeks at 
the caravan and offer families an all expenses paid week at 

the seaside! 

 
 
 
 

Lion John Wardley 
Webmaster 
for Wetherby District Lions Club (CIO) 
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Castleford & Pontefract District Lions Club CIO 
 

Pontefract Lantern Festival 
 

October in Pontefract is a special time. Every year for the last 12 years (except 2 years break for Covid) the town hosts 
one of the biggest free family events, Pontefract Lantern Festival. 
 

 The event was started by Pontefract Lioness Club and was hosted this year by Castleford and Pontefract 
District Lions Club CIO after the clubs merged. The event starts each year with free lantern making workshops in 
early September at our own shop and at Pontefract Castle. All materials are provided free of charge and children and 
adults can make or decorate a willow and tissue paper lantern. The imagination is amazing with lanterns being simple 
triangles or squares to Minecraft robots, Jelly Fish, Giant fish, princesses, Harry Potter Sorting Hats, a 
Panda, butterflies, Big Ben and even the International Space Station. 
 

 When the workshops have finished thousands gather at Pontefract Castle and then parade their lanterns through the 
Town Centre to Friarwood Valley Gardens. The parade is led by a Samba band and special guests included The 
Mayor and Mayoress of Wakefield David and Annette Jones, MP Yvette Cooper, PDG John Sutherland 
and his partner. The atmosphere is incredible, and the lanterns are all lit up and provide an amazing colourful display. 
Children and adults smiling with pride carrying their home made lanterns, dancing to the band and winding their way 
through the streets of Town and entering Friarwood Valley Gardens which has been transformed into a 
winter wonderland. Lights surround the paths in the gardens and the trees are decorated with handmade lanterns 
illuminated by battery tea lights. There are food vendors and children’s ride, local radio station and our own fundraising 
Tombola.  
 

This year we were joined by members of Elmet and Garforth Lions club who helped marshal, Rothwell Lions club who 
came to photograph the event. Thorne Rural Lions who provided the radio station and PDG Jim Cawte, Wymondham 
Lions Club, who provided lighting. 
 

 The event is a real community event with local schools, guides, scouts, community groups all getting involved at work-
shops or on the day. The local Air Cadets of 2460 squadron are in force to help decorate and sell lanterns and to tidy 
up the following day and police from Specials and Community Police officers help marshal and manage crowds and 
cars along the route. Once again, the event was a huge success and feedback from public has been incredible. 

Continued overleaf 
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Thank You to everyone who helped to make this event such a huge success 
 

Lion Karen Heywood 

President and Lantern Festival Coordinator 

In order to publish the December edition on time please ensure your articles are with me no later than  
 

 
 
 
 

Lion George W Morgan 
District 105N Newsletter Editor 


